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WORK PLAN SEGMENT REPORT 

FEDERAL AID IN WIWLIFE RESTORATION 

STATE: Alaska· 

PERIOD COVERED: January 1, 1966 to December 31, 1966 

ABSTRACT 

Caribou and Reindeer 

Brucellosis reactor prevalence rates were about the same in the Arctic and 
Nelchina. caribou herds during 1966 as the previous year. Half as marty cows with 
retained placentas were observed on the arctic calving ground during 1966 as the 
previous year. Many limping .animals .were seen during July near the Colville 
River on the Arctic range. 

Sheep 

None. 

Alternate Host Species 

None. 

Radiological Survey 

Spring 1966 caribou and reindeer meat samples in most instances equaled or 
slightly exceeded previous high cesium-137 values obtained from seasonally com
parable samples. Summer 1965 cesium-137 burdens of residents of·Anaktuvuk Pass 
had declined about 30 percent from the SlIDIDler of 1964. Hm.;eve·r, increasing ce
sium levels in caribou may result in some increase in hlUilails, but probably not 
beyond the maximill11 safe level. 



RECQVlMENDATIONS 

Caribou and Reindeer 

We should continue to capitalize on the opportunity in the Arctic to study 
a brucellosis epidemic in a wild animal population. If. the reindeer industry 
expands as planned, studies of this disease in Rangifer spp. will become even 
more important to caribou conservation and reindeer husbandry. 

Sheep 

None. 

Alteinate Host Species 

None. 

Radiological Survey 

Surveillance should be continued until marked declines in contamination of 
caribou and as long as atmospheric-nuclear testing takes place. 



WORK PLAN SEGMENT REPORT 


FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION 


STATE: Alaska 
-~-

PROJECT l\'O: W-15-R-l ancl 2 TITLE: Big Game Investigati<?ns 

WORK PLAN: p TITLE: Disease and Parasite 
Investigations 

JOB NOS: 1- TITLE: Caribou ar.d Reindeer 
I 

I 2 TITLE: Shee;e 

3 TITLE: Alternate Host S12ecies 

4 TITLE: !\adiol9_gical Survey 

PERIOD COVERED: January 1, 1966 to Des:embe~~l9§_~ 

Caribou and Reindeer 

ORJECl' IVES 

To detenninc the pathogenic organis!lls present in caribou and rein<leer, 
their prevalence and virulence, the extent or magnitude of the infections, 
and"the effect of such upon selecte<l populations. To evaluate the signifi 
cance of brucellosis in the caribou and reirnleer herds of Alaska, as related 
to individual animals, herd productivity, population fluctuations, and other 
game species. To investigate the occurrence of foot rot and other diseases 
in the Arctic caribou herd. 

PROCEDUIU:S 

A cooperative study initiated last year with the Arctic Health Research 
Center to study diseases in the Arctic herd, and the work already in progress 
by the Alaska Department of Fish and Garrre on the Nelchina herd will be empha
sized to complement the brucellosis work. 

Insofar as possible, all animals examined will be wcjghed and measured 
and samples collected for aging, racial studies, and radioactivity work. 

1. The prevalence of foot rot will be investigated in the Arctic herd 
with quantitative data being obtained in conjunctio~1 with other studies. 



2. Brucellosis stu<lies will involve the taking of blood samples for serolo
gical tests from htmters' kill from the Steese-Fortymile ancl Nelchina herds: each 
hw1ter will be given a vial and asked to bring back a sar:1ple of bloo<l from the kill. 
Cooperative efforts will continue with regard to the penned reindeer experirnent, 
and the Alaska Department of Fish arn..i Game wi11 supjjly half the feed required. 

Carcasses from the Arctic \\-ill be examined to obtain data on pre- and post

natal mortality. Grow1d cOlmts of short-yearlings <luring this same period will 

serve to measure ca1f mortality since the previous June. 


3. General pathology stuclies \:ill be continued on the Nclchina herd and ex

panded to incluJe the Alaska Peninsula hercl. ~lost of the Nelchina data will be 

obtained from hunter kills. That obtained from the A1aska Peninsula probably will 

be limited to the collections of obviously cliseasec1 anima1s observed during the 

radiological studies proposed for 1966. 


FINDINGS 

This year's data on brucellosis and the occurrence of "abncinnal" animals in. 
the Arctic calving herd are sunnnarized in Tables 1 and 2. The Arctic reactor rate 
for this year is about the same (8.0 vs. 8.4) as that recorded in 1965. However, 
it must be kept in mind that the 1965 sarnple of 203 animals inclu<led 66 taken at 
Anaktuvuk Pass in October, none of which were reactors. An attempt to investigate 
reactor sam1)ling error was accordingly initiated during the spring 1966 migration 
through Anaktuvuk Pass. One hundred and fifty-three sennn sa~nples ,~-ere collected 
from subsistence hunter-kills throughout the entire migration from late April to 
early June. These were divided into three series of sub-samples according to the 
time of collection. The munber of sera tested 1\·ith mrn1ber of reactors shov.n in 
parenthesis are as follows: 35 (9); 53 (8); 65 (4). Thus, while the overall re
actor rate was about 13 percent, sub-s::unple reactor rates were about 25 percent, 
14 percent, and 6 percent, respectively. Accordingly, it is assumed that the 

-series of 66 negative animals taken :ln Octolier 1965 r,iay represent an improbable, 
though not impossible, sub-samp1e. J\n alternative to this hypothesis is that 
the October 1965 sample was made up of animals from the Porcu1Jine Eerd that were 
taking a more westerly path to the south than normal. Unfortunately, we have no 
infonnation regardjng the disease status of this Alaskan-Canadian herd. However, 
brucellosis has not been reported in Canadian caribou or reindeer even though a 
few cases are k11m\n in Eskimos of the Northh·cst Territories. 

The prevalehce rate of retained placentas (sec Table 2) on the Arctic calving 
grow1ds in 1966 Has about half the 1%5 rate: 1.6 percent vs. 3.2 percent, respec
tively. M1ile there seems to be little doubt that brucellosis is o:ne of the impor
tant causes of this condition, the sin1ilar reactor prevalence rates for 1965 and 
1966 suggest that other factors arc also involved. Although it was not possible 
to make quantitative cotmts, it appeared that there \\·ere more than the usual mnn
ber of non-pregn::int coks on the calving grounds in 1966. Perhai)S sorac of these 
aniEtals abortc<l early. during the i1inter thus affecting counts made late in June. 



----

Table 1. The Prevalence of Brucellosis Reactors 1n some Alaskan Caribou Herds, 
1966. 

Arctic 2 

1 4 


Both 

Sexes 1 4 


Aaak 
·-----~------~-~~----Both 


Sexes 


Alaska 

Peninsula 


Both 

Sexes 


Nelchina 	 1 

Both 

Sexes 1 


Table 2. 	 The Prevalence of Various Abnonnal Ai'1imals in .the Arctic Calving Herd, 

Jw1e, 1966. 


Sample 
- Condition Size Nwnbcr Percent 

·---

RetaineJ After Birth 1.6 


"Limpers" 2058 plus3 14 0.7 


Breach-Births 3 


Dead Calves 2058 plus 6 


---------------· 

1. 	 Includes only cows with calves which were clearly examined. 

2. 	 Includes one cow without calf. 

3. 	 Includes all those exar,1incd for placental retention plus ''htmdreds" of 

other animals not accompanied by a calf (e.g. males, yearlings, pregnant 

cows, etc.). 
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The prevalence of "limpers" on the Arctic calving grounds w~Ls of the same or
der of magnitude in 1905 and 196(), i.e. <0.8 percent and <0.7 percent, respectively. 
However, observations made later in 1966 by Dr. Dale Guthrie, Department of Biology, 
University of Alaska, suggest tlwt a somewhat serjous situation had developed by 
mid-sLUnmer. Dr. Guthrie spent several 1,·ceks during late July on the Ikp:il:puk River 
doing paleontological excavating. For about 36 hours on July 30 and 31, "tens of 
thousancls" of caribou in many bands J1:.ovcd through the area from west to east over 
a four-mile front. After tiring of looking at antler size arid conformation, Dr. 
Guthrie recalled some of my discussions 1vith him on crippling and swollen joints 
in caribou. He then began to closely ob3erve t}1c individual bancls in .order to 
detect limpcrs, etc. }-le concluded as follows: 

1. 	 About 10 percent of oveT 2, 000 an:i1nals were limpers, more of 

which were seen following than leading ba11ds; 


2. 	 Crippling was about equally distributecJ between front and hind 

legs; 


3. 	 Front-leg limpers commonly displayed swollen joints, sometimes 

the size of grapefruits; probalile bruccllar hygromas; 


4. 	 Noticeable swellings were not detected in hinci-lcg lirnpers; 

5. 	 Only a few Jimpers displayccl s\\ollcn hoofs; probably 

necrobac:i llary hoo [ rot; 


6. 	 There appeared to be many barren cows. 

Dr. Guthrie's observations on "limpcrs" revealed a higher incidence than ,,;o 
have ever seen. Even during the small Itkillik River die-off in 1961, I saH onJ y 
about 2 percent lim1;ers during a day's reconnaissance wit11 a helicopter. Our calv
ing ground work has yielded lower incidence rates. However, there is no doubt tl1at 
ground observations of relatively unc.lis turbcd anirials arc more accurate in this re
ganl. Perhaps in the future we should make a greater atte1~1pt to make grolmd obser
vations during calving and the late Slunmer and early fall. If a helicopter is· 
available, suitable collections and observations 1-:0ltlcl be much easier to make in 
adequate munbers. 

A variety of observations on the parasites of caribou 1vere again made as a 
routine matter. However, no new species or oti1er particularly interesting obser
vations were n:adc. Therefore, a detailecJ consideration of the parasi tological 
data will not be made at this time. 
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OBJr:crnTS 

To obtain inforn1ation on occurrence and incidence of diseases arnl parasites, 
and influences on sheep populatiqns. 

PROCEDURES · 

1. Hunter killed animals: Prior to the 1966 hw1ting season the general hunt
ing public, guides, and all other interested parties will be contacted via news 
releases. All sheep huntq,rs will be requested to take a sample of pellets and the 
jaws from their kill and fon·ard these to their nearest game office. 

2. Independent field work: Over the next few years 311 attempt will be made 
to collect fresh pellet samples at T<mdom or from }mown animals over a few repre
sentative sheep ranges in Alaska. These efforts will complement the contribution 
of specimens by hunters. 

3. Laboratory analysis: Standardized procedures will be used for the isola
tion of coccidia and lungwonn larvae fro;~1 fecal pellets. A review of the theory 
<md interpretation of pellet srn:1ple data will be made. 

FINDINGS 

With the exception of a limited amount of literature survey work, due to the 
press of other studies, this Job was essentially inactive during the past calendar 
year. Now that we have finally succccued in reactivating the Sheep· Work Plan by 
hiring a leader, :i.t is hoped tl1at progress on sheep disease field stuJies through 
a cooperative effort can be achieved during the coming year. 
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Alternate Host SDecies 
·--~-'---~-

OBJECTIVES 

To determine the incidei:ce and distribution of potential pathogens in Alaskan 
wildlife species, and alternate host species. 

To deternLine the extent that such organisms may contribute to morta1ity or 
lowered productivity or eccnrn11ic va1uG in tlic host species. 

To <letern1ine the extent that wildlife pathogens depreciate the value of ga;-,le 
animals for use as food by humans or may be a threat to domestic animal in<l:.1stry. 

PROCEDURES 

Field collections of host species will be conducted largely in conjunction 
with other investigations. :ircmbcrs of all divisions of the Department, as we11 
as the public and other state or federal. organizations, have been requested to 
send in suspected pathological specimens or in certain instances to obtain mate- .. 
rial of special interest. Such material iv-ill be handled in our laborc~tory, or in 
some cases referred to other .:;;pecialists for Giagnosis. Material will be empha
sized which offers the possibility of contributing information of greatest origi
nality or immediate application to problems at hand. In each instance an effort 
will be made to correlate data on pathogens with all other variables. 

FINDINGS 

A limited amount o-f data was accumulated ciuri.ng the past year from specimens 
obtained from the public and through the activities of the moose, wolf, and lyrL~ 
work pl.ans. These data are separately considered below. 

Moose 

Materials from several moose were of s:Jecial interest. 1\-:o aniwals co11ectec1 
on Ft. Richardson by Department pers011:1el both displayed foot problems. An adult 
female had an infectec~ right front foot in 1d1ich the r:1ccli al toenail was partly 
eroded away, and there was localized swelling of the associated. joint. The u. S. 
Department of :\gricul turo diagnostic laboratory, Ames, Joh·a, was tmable to recover 
any infectious organism in culture, pcrha1;s because of the unsuitability of the 
frozen spccjrnen, and voiced the opinion that its general appcz,rance suggested that 
the toe \\·as lost through "mechanical. injury." A yearling maJe had excessively elon
gated toenails on all four hoofs. This is the first time the 11 long-toe" syndrome 
has been observed in a yearling, and it suggests that the condition is the result 
of a rapidly devc1o:ping, pTobably non-infe(:tious, process. !loness (1956) reported 
this condition in a Wyoming moose a:1d implicated selenium toxicity. Thus far h0'.11

ever, several J-Uaskan "long-toe" specincns submitted for seleniun am1lysis have 
failed to reve:ll excess:ive quantities of tl1is element. Perhaps some toxic princi
ple from a pl.ant s:;1ecies only rare1y (accidcnt1y) eaten by moose is inrnlved. In 
any case, the condition though potentially, severely debi1i tating is lli!Cornmon. 

- G 
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One of seven moose collected on the Tanana Flats during June, 1966, exhibited 
a particularly gruesome secornlarily infected tLrn1or of the upper eyelid. This com
pletely covered the eye and 1·,;as diagnosed at Bassett /\rmy Hospital, Ft. Wainwright, 
as a malignant, "rcticuhun cell sarcoma." \\1wther eventual metastasis would have 
resulted in fatal cancer of snother org<m system i.s conjectural. Certainly the ani
mal would have been at some clisadvantage 11ith the sight of only one eye. 

All seven of the moose collectecl incluclinr; the one just described carritxi lj_ght 
to moderate (several thousand) :infestations of rumen flukes :md a few specimens of 
Setaria sp. i·:ere also cncow1tcrcd in one animal. Taeniid tapeHonn larvae were com
mon as "usi..tal . 

Several other cases of taeniicl larvae in inoosc submitted by hunters from other 
areas are w1interesting and not worth further cor;unent at tl1is time. 

Wolves 

For the past several years departmental studies on wolves in S. E. Alaska have 
provided the opportunity to collect the internal organ samples from SO or so wolves 
for examination for parasites. Most of these have been stored in the freezer for 
later study and during the past year it has been possible to process a fow of the 
samples. Fourteen of 15 animals (94%) yielded from 14-90 (average 41) heads of pre
sumably ·two species of tapeworn:s: Taenia hydatigcna and T. krabbc:i. 'l'he larvae of 
these commonly occur :in the Sitka br~icK"=-faT1 ciee1~1i islcfrllis ancl the mainland of 
S. E. Alaska wherever wolves occur. >loose probabJ y also serve as an jntennecliate 
host for these parasites in the Taku and Stikine River drainages ancl the Yakutat 
area. Rausch and Wi1liamson (1959) report the fincling of the larvae of a related 
canine tape111onn, Echinococcus granuJosus, in 2 mountain goat killed near Eaines 
and in a deer taken o11~··ia'.i~mCT5T-;·U:1Cl~.-,\.c have fmmcl the adult wonn only once in 
several wo1 vcs examined prior to those nm•: under discussion and have never observed 
the larvae (hyclatid) in 50 or so deer from S. E. Alaska. Rausch and Willjamson 
(op. cit.) founcl species of Taenia in 91 '6 of 200 wolves from central and northern 
Alaska but did not corrnncnt o11.-ET1e~relative intcnsities of the infestations. There 
are no published accounts of the parasites of Halves in S. E. Alaska. 

As a continuation of our project on lynx parasites sLmmwrized in extenso in 
last years segment report, we have exmnined 18 animals this year. T11is rc.pri..~'scnts 
only part of the organ sarn)les collected, tl1c rcrilaincler being held in the freezer 
for exarninatjon as time oennits. All of these were infested with one or ;rcorc of 
the five species of rmm~lvmrms ancl ta11ehor;;1s reported last year. A <letailed anal
ysis of these data and that from the reinainder of the specimens yet to be exrnnined 
will be rnacie at a later time. 

LTTEW\11JllE Cn LD 

honess, R. P. alld I\:. B. Winter. 1956. Discuses of wi1dl.i[c rn Wyor,ling. 
Bull. 9, pp. 1- 27 9. 

Rausch, R. L. :md F. S. L. 1\'i1li0.r,1son. 1959. S Ji FA X.,\XT\T. The parasites 
of 1\·olves, C:,:!:.'.~S:.. 1t:'.J_?~~s. L. J. Pars it. 11S:395-403. 
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OBJECl'JVES 

To deterrni.ne the levels of strontiwi1-90 and ccsium-137 in Alaska g;:me·s~ccics 
and in vegetation on grnne ranges in Alaska. 

PROCEDURES 

Samples of meat and nunen w:iJ 1 be taken from five animals from each of three 
main caribou herds :in Alaska four tip1es each year. These samples will be co1 lectecl 

in conjunction with other studies whene\.·cr ~!ossible. Vegetation (lichen ancl sedge) 
and bone swnples \1'Dl be taken once each year in each area. 

Reports and published 1iterature 1d 11 be reviewed and surnmarizeu, 

FINDINGS 

The data available on caribou, reindeer, and vegetation in the most recent re
port (August 1966) £ro;:1 the U. S. Public r:ealth Service, who are doing the analytical 
work, is sumnarized in Tables 1-4 and Figures 1-5 which arc reprocluced in toto froin 
their report. During calendar year 196Ci the number of collections was redl:i"ceJ to 
two each year per area. 

The spring co11ection has a target date of, on, or about March 15. Accord
ingly, in acidition tu that reported last ycnr, analytical results for the spring 
1966 caribou collections and :fall 1965 vegetation collections ·were available for 
the August 1966 U. S. Public Ilealth report. The fall 1966 caribou and vegetation 
collections will be reported on next year. 

DISCUSSION 

The data indicate that the cesium-137 contt.;nt of spring 1966 meat samples from 
most caribou and rcjndeer herds equaled or slightly exceedE::d lffevious comparable 
high points. The data on the amounts or this rac_lionuclide in nunen contents indi
cate that only in the arctic caribou and some reindeer herds were new high levels 
reached. The data on cesirnn-137 in borl'2 anc_: vegetation arc too sc0nty for any mecin
ingfuJ. com1Jarison to be made, as are all the data on strontitili1-90. 

Hanson (1966) reported the nost recent data·available to me at this time on 
htunan cesium-137 in Alaska. Ile found that the July and August 1965 body burdens 
of Anaktuvuk Pass residents ,,;ere about 30 percent less than comparable values dur
ing 1964. He also found a decrease from the previous year of about 25 percent in 
the cesium-137 content of c::n-ibou meat sa;:iplcs t::ikcn from Eskino food caches lluri11.g 
1%4 arnl 1965. Prcsrnmb1y, if the cesium-137 content of caribou Jl1eat has increased 
in 1966, as the data indicate, 1,-e can expect increased body burdens in htunans to be 
reported in the neci.r future. It is not expected, hoKever, that these values 1\-ill 
excee<l so-called "safe levels." 

http:deterrni.ne
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Table 1. Summary Table of Radionuclide Concentrations in Caribou and ReinJeer 
Muscle Samples. 

Concentrations in :eCi/Kg wet weight ·---Number 
Sampling Dates of 89sr 90sr 137cs 

Samples___Ave~age Average Average Min1mwn Maximtun 

Caribou 
Arctfc Herd (C-1) 

December 63 3 a<5 a17 4,860 3,750 5,680 
May 64 5 a<5 a400 13,800 5,000 21,000 
August 64 
October 64 

5 
5 

a<5 
a<5 

a40 
a19 

700 
6,880 

400 
5,200 

1,000 
11, 000 

December 64 5 a<s a19 3,900 1,400 5,300 
April 65 5 a<s a22 9,600 6,300 14,000 
September 65 
November 6S 

5 
5 

a<s 
a<s 

au 
ai 

7 '720 
6,220 

4,000 
4,300 

12,000 
7,400" 

March 66 s a<s a26 18,400 16,000 22,000 

Nelchina Herd (C-2) 
November 63 s as a33 21,800 16,900 26,400 
April 64 s aio as4 S,S60 2,600 10,000 
August 64 
October 64 

1 
9 

<S 
as 

31 
a20 

14,300 
4,220 6SO 6,200 

December 64 
March 65 

s 
s 

a<5 
a<s 

a3o 
348 

14,000 
27,600 

7,900 
16,000 

22,000 
39,000 

July 65 5 a<s a7 4,000 1,600 7,300 
September 6S 5 a<s a26 8,160 5,900 10,000 
December 6S 5 a<s a33 17,200 14,000 22,000 

Peninsula Herd 
December 63 

(C-3) 
5 aio a34 44,800 33;600 57,700 

April 64 s a<5 a14 14,800 12,000 18,000 
July 64 4 a<s as 1,680 1,400 2,000 
September 64 
December 64 

5 
s 

a<s 
a<5 

an 
31 

4,630 
18,000 

1,200 
8,700 

9,2SO 
31,000 

August 6S 
September 6S 
November 6S 

5 
5 
s 

a<s 
a<S 
a<s 

a4 
a1s 
a7 

2,000 
18,000 
20'100 

820 
11, 000 
12,400 

3,200 
32,000 
2S,000 

J\Iarch 66 5 a<s 3 18 43,800 41,000 46,000 

Reindeer 
- ----rotieoue Henl (R-1) 

December 63 4 a<s a31 7,190 6,730 7,540 
September 64 
December 64 

5 
4 

a<5 
a<5 

a74 
3268 

3,340 
23,000 

2,300 
13,000 

4,900 
30,000 

Selawik Herd (R-2) 
-December 64 1 <S S78 34,000 



----

Table 1. Summary Tab1e of Radionuclide Concentrations in Caribou and Reindeer 
Muscle Samples (Continued). 

--- ------ -~~·--·-~-i.71(Concentrations in pCi g wet we1g,1t 
Nwnber 

Sampling Dates of 89sr 90sr 137cs 
Averacre Averao-e Average Minimum Maximrnn

b , Q___,_.~ ---· 

Buckland E1 Candle 
Herd (R-3) 

September 64 2 as a68 19,600 13,400 2S,800 
December 64 4 as a54 14,000 S,100 32,000 

Shishmaref Herd (R-4) 
September 64 3 as a38 8,490 7,660 10,100 
December 64 5 as 3 68 12,000 4,900 29,000 
March 6S 5 as a2s 18,000 13,000 24,000 
September 6S s ·as a14 6,000 4,000 8,100 
November 6S s as a2s 16,800 14,000 22,000 
February 66 s as ass 18,600 15,000 23,000 

Teller fIBrd (R-S) 
December 64 5 as a66 35,000 25,000 47,000 
November 6S s as ago 27,000 23,000 35,000 
Jlllle 66 s 19,000 17,000 21,000 

Golovin Herd (R-6) 
December 64 5 as a96 19,000 11,000 30,000 

Stebbins (R-7) 
December 64 s as a86 30,000 14,000 37,000 

Nunivak I. Herd (R-8) 
September 64 s as 3 75 7,050 S,000 9,200 
December 64 5 as aiz3 25,000 9,800 35,000 
April 6S s as a28 31,200 27,000 34,000b __ b__August 65 35 7,700 4,000 15,000 
January 66 5 as ago 27,200 25,000 31,000 
April 66 s as a21 33,400 32,000 34,000 

St. Paul I. Hercl (R-9) 
September 64 4 as aio 4,860 2,080 7,530b__ b__November 64 5 13,000 4,400 16,000 

Nome Herd (R-10) 
Jw1e 66 5 22,000 17,000 27 '000 

Deering Ilerd (R-13) 
December 64 5 as 3 127 28,000 23,000 34,000 

a Indicates sam~Jles composited befoTe analysis. 

b Dash indicates no analysis. 





Table 2. S1mmiary Table of Radionucl Values in Alaskan Caribou and Reindeer 
Rlllllen Content Samples (Continued) . 

Number 
Sampling of 90sr l37c5 

9/25/64 1 <5 1, 710 
12/15/64 5 a<Sb__ a£::4~
11/30/65 5 b__ b___
2/17/66 5 

· R-5 b__ b_11/30/65 5 -
6/16/66 5 

R-8 
9/18/64 s ,060ar12/24/64 5 a4 040

b_~ b:_ 1/10/66 s b__ b_4/1/66 5 

R-9 
9/24/64 4 anob____
11/19-11/20/64 s 

R-10 
6/13/66 5 

R-11 
12/15/64 5 a<S a4,930 _______,___,,_~"' 

a Indicates sarr~les composited before analysis. 

b Dash indicates no analys 

5, 770 
1,900 

as,ooo 
a7,400 

,600 
a1,soo 

3,600 
5,400 

a6,000 
a14,000 

1,070 
4,400 

as 900
' 

4,600 

1,100 

2,500 
1,100 

660 
1,700 

2,400 

2,700 

4 ,510 
10,000 

1,900 
8,500 

7,400 



----

____ 

____ 

Table 3. 	 Swnmary Table of Radionuclide Values in fJ_askan Caribou and Reindeer 
Bone Samples. 

------------pci/g ash---------=___pci/kg-weC heigT1c-··----
Nwnbcr ---------- --·--- --------- 

Specimens c, of 89sr 90sr 137c5 
Sampling Dates . Sam_p.les AVERAGE Minimum ~faxir:1wn-· --~~·-~~.,..._..,...._ ~~-"~--~--~~ ------	 ·------- 

Arctic Herd 
12/21/63 3 a6o a225 b 170 120 2.10 
4/27-5/19/64 5 a<S a143 b____
8/20-8/29/64 5 a<5 a137 
10/2-10/23/64 5 a<5 a128 714 510 920b____
12/7-12/15/64 5 a<S aiz5 

I 

I


Nelchina Herd 
11/24-11/25/63 5 a<S a117 920 520 1,940b____
4/24-4/26/64 5 a<s a143 
8/26/64 1 <5 84 820 
10/15/64 9 a<S a34 790 470 1,000b____
12/8/64 	 5 a<S a59 

Peninsula llenl 
12/12-12/19/63 5 a<S ans 3,920 3,240 4,780b____
4/9-4/15/64 5 a<S all6 
9/26-10/1/64 5 ·a<S au4 b 810 CNIJ 2,180 
7/11/64 4 a<S ans b____
12/14-12/17/64 5 a<S a169 b____
8/26/65 	 5 a<S a776 

-------~---

a Indicates samples composited before analysis. 

b Dash indicates no analysis. 

c ND indicates not detectable. 



Table 4. Table of Laboratory Analytical Results Alaskan Caribou and Reindeer Smnpling Program Special 
Srunples (Vegetation). 

Sample Sample Collection Other Sample Radionuclides 
i~wnbcr 1'ype Location Date Infonnation Cs-137 Sr-89 Sr-90 

FCV-1 Lichens Nelchina Area 8/30/65 27,000 <5 13,000 

FGV-2 Sc<lges l\elchina Area 8/30/65 14,000 <5 4 ,410 

FGV-3 Lichens Alaska Peninsula Area 9/27/65 14,000 <5 6,420 

FGV-4 Sedges Alaska Peninsula Area 9/27/65 12,000 <5 470 

l~GV-4 Lichens .Anaktuvuk Pass 11/1/65 2,400 <5 7,100 

FGV-6 Sedges Anaktuvuk Pass 11/4/65 S,700 <5 2,700 
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